Twenty naxalites belonging to different outfits surrendered before the police in the State today. Eight naxalites surrendered before the DIG, B. L. Meena, here today. The surrendered naxalites are two dalam members of the Maoist party, one deputy commander and two dalam members of the Praja Prathighatana and two dalam members of Prathighatana and one dalam member of the Janashakti.

(30.03.2005)

ANANTAPUR: Two local guerrilla squad members of the CPI (Maoist) surrendered before the Additional SP of Dharmavaram, Akun Sabharwal, at Dharmavaram.

Dump seized

The police recovered a landmine planted on the outskirts of Ganthimarrari village with the police as target. Besides, from a dump unearthed in the area the police seized clothes, shoes, belts, about 200 gelatin sticks, electric detonators, torchlights and revolutionary literature. The material was meant for the Maddikeru platoon.

At Guntakal, six Maoists, including two dalam members, surrendered before the town DSP, K.V. Mohan Rao. Family problems and ideological differences led to their surrender.

SANGAREDDY: Four naxalites, including two youngsters who worked in the protection squad for the CPI (Maoist) State committee secretary, Ramakrishna, and the Janashakti State secretary, Amar, surrendered before Anjani Kumar, the DIG of Nizamabad and Medak range.

Landmines unearthed

VIZIANAGARAM: The Superintendent of Police, Swati Lakra, said Biddika Paintho of the Kondabaridi area committee of the CPI (Maoist) had planted five landmines and one directional mine within a radius of 25 metres on the road between Chapariguda and Valagamanuguda villages in Kurupam mandal to inflict heavy casualties on policemen visiting interior tribal hamlets.

On credible information, she said a special police party had conducted a drive and unearthed the highly explosive material in tiffin boxes on Monday.